
Dealership Information

Customer Purchase Information

Visit our website for 
a complete listing of accessories 
available for your new Chevrolet:

www. ____________________________________________

All GM ACCessories are covered 
by your GM Factory Warranty

No less than 12 mos./unlimited miles

These Genuine Chevrolet Accessories are 
available for your new silverado 1500:

 � 20/22 Inch Wheels

 � Assist Steps

 � Bedliner, Bed Mat, Bed Rug

 � Bed Step

 � Black Bowtie Emblem

 � Bodyside Molding

 � Chrome Accessories

 � End Gate Handle

 � Floor Liners / Floor Mats

 � Hood Protector

 � Kicker® Audio Upgrade

 � Ladder Rack

 � Performance Exhaust System

 � Remote Start

 � Splash Guards

 � Sport Bar

 � Tie Down Rings

 � Tonneau Cover

 � Tool Box

 � Tow Hooks

 � Trailering Accessories

 � Under Seat Storage

chevy silverado 1500

Name:  _____________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________________

Email:  _____________________________________________

Make/Model:  ________________________________________

VIN:  _______________________________________________

Notes:  _____________________________________________

___________________________________________________  

Customer Signature:

X  _________________________________________________
Signature is stating that customer was presented with full 

accessory portfolio at the time of vehicle purchase. SI
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a. 22 inch accessory Wheels  Personalize your vehicle 
with these attractive Accessory Wheels, validated to GM 
specifications. Available with center cap and lug nuts.  A 
variety of styles available. Pictured: CK157 Chrome Wheel

B. illUMinaTed BlacK BoWTie eMBleM  Further accent 
your vehicle’s exterior styling with this distinctive 
illuminated Bowtie emblem.

c. Bedliner Help protect the bed of your silverado 1500 
with this durable Bedliner Package. The bedliner is fully 
ribbed with a skid-resistant floor to help minimize load 
shifting. includes tailgate liner. 

d. splash GUards  Help protect your silverado 1500 
from tire splash and mud with these Molded Front or 
rear splash Guards that fit directly behind your front or 
rear wheels. 

e. perForMance exhaUsT sysTeM  Upgrade the look, 
sound and overall performance of your silverado’s 
exhaust system with these Performance exhaust Kits. 
These kits yield real horsepower gains of with increased 
diameter piping. They feature a direct bolt-on design with 
no cutting required and are made from 304 stainless 
steel, including a highly polished 4.5-inch exhaust tip. The 
kits are 50-state emissions legal and maintain the vehicle 
warranty. 

F. rooF MoUnTed oFF-road laMp  enhance your 
truck’s rugged, off-road appearance and provide further 
illumination with these off-road lights. includes two 
lights, brackets, harnesses, and interior headlamp switch. 
requires sport Bar .  

G. Under seaT sToraGe  Contain, organize and conceal 
items under the rear seat of your vehicle with this durable 
molded plastic Underseat storage Box. 

h.  assisT sTeps  stylish Assist steps with textured 
step pads make it easier to get in and out of your 
silverado. Available in 4-inch round or 6-inch 
rectangular, with either chrome or black powder coat 
finish. Also available: Black off-road step Bars 

i. Mirror covers  Give your silverado 1500 a stylish 
and personalized look with these outside rear View 
Mirror Covers in Chrome. Chrome Door Handles, Fuel 
Door, Bodyside Molding, and exhaust Tip are also 
available.

J. TonneaU cover  Protect your truck bed cargo from 
the elements with a Tonneau Cover. A variety of styles 
are available, including Hard Folding, Hard rolling, 
one-Piece, retractable, soft roll-Up, and soft Folding 
covers.

K. Molded hood proTecTor  Deflect road debris 
and insects while helping to shield the hood of your 
silverado from stone damage with this custom-
designed Molded Hood Protector. Provides a precise 
fit by following the contour of your hood. Non-GM 
warranty.

l. Tool Box  store up to 250 lbs. of equipment in 
this diamond pattern stationary Tool Box. it mounts 
securely to the cargo bed of your silverado 1500 
without drilling. Many other Toolbox styles available. 

M. sporT Bar  Create a rugged, off-road appearance to 
your silverado 1500 with this bed-mounted, Chevrolet 
sport Bar Package. Nudge Bar also available.

n. preMiUM all-WeaTher Floor liners  Precision 
designed for maximum carpet coverage, these floor 
liners feature textures and patterns that enhance foot 
traction and provide exceptional channeling for dirt, 
water, snow or mud.

o. reMoTe sTarT  By pressing a button on the key fob, 
the remote start system starts your parked vehicle. 
Great for pre-warming or pre-cooling your vehicle. 
seamlessly integrated with your vehicle’s anti-theft and 
remote keyless entry systems. 
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Items shown may not be available for all models. Styles may vary from those pictured. 
Additional parts may be required for installation of certain accessories. GM Licensed 
and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s 
warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire 
combinations. See www.chevrolet.com/accessories for important tire and wheel information.


